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The Santa Soul Train is a community rebuilding project brings that brings
hundreds of families together and positively impacts hundreds of members of
the Minamisanriku & Kesennuma region.
Its purpose is fostering inter community ties, local leadership and capacity
development.
In 2019 we aim to deliver stockings to 1200 children, connect over 1500
community members, through 4 events over 3 days.
December 6th – Santa visits all public schools (elementary – Junior high school) & daycares in the
region. Local students create their own cards to give to santa who will deliver these to students from
International scools in Tokyo who are part of the project) ASIJ, NIS, Ohana,
December 7th – Community event at Hamare Shotengai (Utatsu)

December 8th – Community events x2 (Kesennuma, Niranohama) + Kanyo event for over 400
residents.

We expect this year’s Santa Soul Train will cost over 3 million yen and require 80
volunteers.

CLICK BELOW TO SEE WHAT THE SANTA SOUL TRAIN IS LIKE

The impact of
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This annual event brings inspiration and spirit of friendship to every child
in Minamisanriku by distributing stockings with pen pal cards to each
public school in the region.
4 community events are being planned between the dates of December 6,
7 & 8.
We anticipate 1200 children & 3-400 adults and community leaders to be
positively impacted by this year's project.
Children from international schools who visits the region during the school
year also participate in the Santa Soul Train by raising enough candy and
snacks for the stockings & making cards for local children.

Local community leaders meet throughout the year to plan and prepare
fostering new leaders and building ties of cooperation and unity among
the town.

How to help
Becoming a “Secret Santa” individual, school or company

Be part of the
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SPONSOR
 Sponsor a child! (3000 = 1 child)
 Sponsor a class or school
 Sign up as a project sponsor
INKIND
 Hold a candy drive at your office or
school (email admin@placetogrow-ngo.org)
 Donate a cake (costco sheet cake)
 Donate a case of beer, wine, soda, tea
or Juice.
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Our goal in this campaign is to raise enough financial
support to make the 2018 Santa Soul Train a
success in addition to expand our monthly creative
expression workshops to include leadership training.
We are kicking off local youth leadership programs at
this year’s SST as we work with local leaders to
encourage the youth to plan songs, perform, and
support the emceeing of the event. Our plan is to
gradually equip the community to drive the SST
tradition locally through self-sustaining partnerships
with supporting organizations in Tokyo.
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Level

Amount

Platinum

500,000

Gold

300,000

Details
Logo on website, pamphlets, reports and all promotional materials. An
annual group volunteer trip. Coordinated by PTG. Logo on organizations
newsletter & promotion/fundraising events for the year. Logo on
organization T-shirts in 2020
Logo on website, pamphlets, reports and all promotional materials, Logo
on organizations newsletter & promotion/fundraising events for the year

Silver

100,000

.

Logo on website, pamphlets, reports and all promotional materials.

Bank: Japan Post Bank（ゆうちょ銀行）
Branch: 018（ゼロイチハチ）
Account number: 8623721
Account holder: 特定非営利活動法人Place to Grow / トクヒ）プレイス

トゥ グロウ

HAMARE SHOTENGAI 2018

volunteers and local families participating in song and dance performances at the community
gathering at Utatsu, Minamisanriku

TAIHO PHARMECUETICAL VOLUNTEERS

SUMMER CAMP 2019

Project Costs
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Breakdown
Volunteers /performers transportation &
accommodation
Food, venues, stockings supplies
Logistics & Shipping

Cost
472,449
1,880,443
149,386

Miscellaneous supplies

95,526

Postage

19,476

Impact report video creation

130,000

Annual report publishing

200,000

Total

2,947,280

ABOUT
PLACE TO GROW

WHAT WE’RE ABOUT
AT PTG WE BELIEVE THAT HELPING CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES CREATE NETWORKS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND MUTUAL SUPPORT WITH NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES WILL POSITIVELY
INFLUENCE THEIR ONGOING RECOVERY AND REBUILDING.
THE SANTA SOUL TRAIN IS OUR SIGNATURE EVENT THAT SERVES AS A HUB FOR SUCH
COMMUNITY-BUILDING IN THE AREAS MOST DEVASTATED BY THE TSUNAMI. IN ADDITION TO THE
PREPARATION WORK FOR THE SST, WE SPEND ONE WEEKEND EACH MONTH CONDUCTING
WORKSHOPS IN THE COMMUNITIES THAT THEN COME TOGETHER FOR THIS ANNUAL EVENT.
HOW OUR REACH AND PARTICIPATION HAS GROWN:
2011
100 SURVIVORS + 50 VOLUNTEERS
2018
400 LOCAL RESIDENTS + 100 VOLUNTEERS +
100 STOCKINGS TO FUKUSHIMA RESIDENTS +
500 STOCKINGS DISTRIBUTED TO 10 COMMUNITIES
IN THE TOHOKU REGION.

ABOUT PLACE TO GROW
PTG was established in 2011 as a nonprofit disaster relief organization known as OGA for Aid and rebranded as PTG in 2015
to focus solely on community building. It is considered the longest running NPO in the Tohoku region. PTG is 100%
volunteer-run and comprised of international leaders who believe in the power of peer-to-peer role models to foster
personal development and leadership.
PTG has a group of core volunteers who manage events, communications, fundraising, and outreach under the direction of
Managing Director Angela Ortiz. An international board and seasoned senior advisors from the Tokyo expatriate
community provide guidance for strategic planning.
PTG is dedicated to connecting and inspiring the next generation of leaders in disaster-stricken Tohoku towns. It is a highenergy, forward-focused organization that brings communities together through programs that: promote network building,
encourage self-expression, and facilitate leadership training. Children and local leaders come together at monthly
workshops that nurture friendship, camaraderie, and English language exposure in communities in need of assistance to
rebuild local morale and self-sustainability.
In its 8 years of service PTG has:


Run 50+ community projects



Conducted 47 training and planning events



Delivered over 12,000 tons of supplies



Impacted over 2800 families



Established “Green Farmers Miyagi,” which created 20 new part-time jobs



And more!

HISTORY OF THE SANTA SOUL TRAIN
From founder Angela Ortiz

In 2011 I was living in Minamisanriku, a coastal town swept away by the tsunami on March 11 of that year. I was there
distributing food and water supplies to survivors, including 800 families. Residents had moved to temporary housing from
emergency shelters, and many were feeling hopeless about how to financially support themselves and the future of their town.
They were despondent, frustrated, and stressed. I began to think of what we could do to bring some light into their eyes again.
I drew on my personal memories of my family’s Christmas parties, which always included lots of food, music, dancing, friends,
and family. I remembered these being lively and energetic events and really FUN! I shared this vision with other volunteers and,
like magic, people got involved. Volunteers from the Misawa Air Base said, “We’ll bring turkeys, gravy, pies and cakes!”
Nishimachi International School volunteers said, “We will help collect gifts and make a cash donation. In fact, our principal will
come and dress up as Santa for the kids!“ A choir from Aomori Prefecture volunteered to perform.
The tables were adorned with candles, proper tableware, tablecloths, and fancy plates. People dressed up and waited for the
doors to open, and the halls glowed with lights and candy canes and presents under the tree. We served a combination of local
dishes and a western array of home-made gravy, turkey, roast beef, cranberry sauce, pies, and cookies. Foreign volunteers
served the food to attendees who were at first timid and nervous, and also helped guide children to Santa.
As the party went on, the stress of life 9 months since 3.11 seemed to dissipate. Community members young and old were
brought to their feet and began dancing together with volunteers. It was an inspirational night to remember, making everyone
feel like family amid the heart-warming excitement. I thought that would be it. A stand-alone event to inspire and energize
everyone for the road ahead.
But when September 2012 came around, the local district leaders surprised me when they asked whether we would do the
Christmas party again. “Everyone really enjoyed it last year!” they said. I was a bit apprehensive. Did we have the funding?

The desire was so strong that we began to plan and decided to try an online fundraising campaign. The local leaders who
attended the first year volunteered to help organize. Together we planed and sent out invitations, and to our amazement over
400 people showed up!! Since then, each year the Santa Soul Train has grown in numbers - from 100 participants total to
1300 kids and 380 families in 8 towns across 2 prefectures. We have even expanded to make global connections to the
Philippines, Nepal, and Kumamoto Prefecture in the aftermath of their natural disasters.

